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would be from 9-10. Afterwards I plan to have 
at least two local people from Oberlin freestyle 
(rap). If not I will continue to play music until 
my time is over. Throughout the show I will talk 
about diff erent activities going on in Oberlin to 
educate my listeners.

Friday, 11pm-12am  Electronic (Trance, D&B)
Electronic Dance Mixes with DJ Poseur
Don’t be fooled by my overextension. DJ 
Poseur will just sit back and play the entirety 
of a professional mix of trance, Drum and Bass 
or otherwise electronic music for dancing. 
Featured DJ’s are the obvious Oakenfold, the 
Tranceport series, Adam Freeland, LTJ Bukem, 
the Another Late Night series, and others if 
you’d care to request in advance at request.
wobc@oberlin.edu

Saturday, 1-3pm  Pop (Rock 70’s-90’s)
The Receding Hairline Show with Aaron Fannin
I want to put together a good music show for 
myself and whoever’s listening, that wouldn’t fi t 
in or be allowed on commercial radio.

Saturday, 3-6pm  World
The Whole Album with DJ Poseur
TWA is a lazy dj’s way to make sure all genre’s 
get represented, even if no one applied for a 
show. Basically, the station manager will pick 
an album in the genre rated 4-5 stars by AMG 
and play the whole thing. Sure, a monkey 
could do it. But wobc is short on monkeys this 
summer. The world version of this show will 
alternate countries.

Saturday, 6-8pm  Metal
Full Metal Contact with John Raab
Best of Death, Hardcore, and local metal.

Saturday, 8-10pm  Metal
Adverse Side Eff ects!  with Mark
a total request metal show. anything you want 
from speed to death metal.

Saturday, 10pm-12am  Metal
John’s Sadistic Sideshow with John Moncheck
I will play metal death malotic, I will be equally 
playing everything and requests. I will talk 
about issues regarding metal music and play 
hardcore music for the listeners!

Sunday, 11am-1pm  Folk
Hearts and Minds with Cousin John
Traditional to contemporary folk-based music 
featuring new releases and reissues of the 
singers, songwriters, and musicians of this 
evolving genre.

Sunday, 1-4pm  Folk (Bluegrass)
Home Town Bluegrass and Bluegrass Express 
with Freeman
Freeman Morgan returns with the best in blue-
grass gospel and secular bluegrass here on the 
north coast. A warm welcome back to WOBC’s 
oldest and greatest show!

Sunday, 4-7pm  Pop (Psychedelic)
Psychedelic Koass with Cosmic
A swirling koass of sounds.  Tune in, turn on, 
and be free.

Sunday, 7-10pm  Freeform (Jazz, Pop, Free-
form)
Ice! with Rebecca
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Sunday, 10-12pm  Talk/Public Affairs (Com-
edy)
Court of Fools with Tim Cornett and Ryan Alley
Just as there is a local music scene, there is a 
local comedy scene fi lled with smart, contro-
versial, and most of all funny comedians. Court 
of Fools provides local comedians an outlet 
for their opinions on everything ranging from 
politics to music to technology, there will also 
be a lot of poop jokes.

Monday, 1-3pm  Pop
HATCHJAMS with Laura
Guitar for all people. Every man & woman shall 
have the right to Jam, real and unreal. Tune in 
and tune it up!

Monday, 3-5pm  Blues

The Whole Album with DJ Poseur
TWA is a lazy dj’s way to make sure all genre’s 
get represented, even if no one applied for a 
show. Basically, the station manager will pick an 
album in the genre rated 4-5 stars by AMG and 
play the whole thing. Sure, a monkey could do 
it. But wobc is short on monkeys this summer.

Monday, 5-7pm  Jazz
Tim Munro with Peter Evans
A hot load of jazzy jazz.

Monday, 7-9pm  Goth/Industrial/EBM
Kill by Numbers with DJ Ashpants
Angry Belgians with washing machines and 
pretentious world-weary mopery. Need you 
more?

Monday, 9-11pm  Punk (Emo, Metal)
Blood-borne Pathogen Bucket with Reed Brooks
It may sound like death metal, but the lyrics 
have an emo fl are...plus a little historical mate-
rial thrown in to keep things interesting.

Monday, 11pm-12am Punk
TWA with DJ Poseur
A new punk album or two in its/their entirety.

Tuesday, 1-3pm  Classical (New Classical, Free-
form, Experimental)
TWA with DJ Poseur
TWA is a lazy dj’s way to make sure all genre’s 
get represented, even if no one applied for a 
show. Basically, the station manager will pick an 
album in the genre rated 4-5 stars by AMG and 
play the whole thing. Sure, a monkey could do 
it. But wobc is short on monkeys this summer. 
This show will alternate between Freeform, 
New Classical, and Experimental music.

Tuesday, 3-5pm  Freeform (Noise, Experimental)
The Dreamer Is Still Asleep with DJ Ashpants
Let us scrape the bologna off  your ceiling.

Tuesday, 5-7pm  Jazz
Tim Munro with Peter Evans
A hot load of jazzy jazz.

Tuesday, 7-8pm  Electronic (IDM, Techno, etc.)
Swing Funkston with Deformed Gecko Man
Oh yeah baby groovin’ to the year 2003 and 
swingin’ like a funkston.

Tuesday, 8-10pm  Freeform
The Variety with Shawn Sheff 
Bach to Willie Nelson, James Taylor, Garrison 
Keelor, Dan Fogelberg, (trombone), and much 
more.

Tuesday, 10pm-12am  Freeform (Electronic, 
Hip-Hop, Reggae, Pop)
The United Funk Coalition with Andy Swanson 
and DJ I-Tac
Approved by Steve Buscemi; including dub, 
techno, punk, funk, no junk, the super chill, and 
no fi ll…er…ah what ever man.

Wednesday, 1-3pm  Pop
Staples of the Alternative Rocker with Deformed 
Gecko Man
The better less known rockers that oughtta 
shoulda be or have been bigger. ROCKS MY 
HEART!

Wednesday, 3-4pm  Pop
Elitist Artist with Deformed Gecko Man
A choice artist of the week. Will feature “greatest 
hits” and a small background on the artist.

Wednesday, 4-7pm  Freeform (Fusion, Pop, 
Electronic, Local)
One Never Knows with Terri Simons
Up, down and all around—one never knows 
what they will hear.

Wednesday, 7-10pm  Freeform (Pop, World, 
Reggae, Hip-Hop)
The Trauma Sponge with Eclipse
Spinning everything from cuban jazz to trance 
to glam rock, The Trauma Sponge caters to your 
every musical taste, you indecisive schmo.

Wednesday, 10pm-12am  Goth/Industrial/
EBM
Kill by Numbers with DJ Ashpants
Angry Belgians with washing machines and 
pretentious world-weary mopery. Need you 
more?

Thursday, 1-4pm  Jazz
The Noodling Aesthetic with Will
free jazz and improvised music of all stripes.

Thursday, 4-6pm  Freeform (Pop, Local)

Whatever with Cosmic
Beats, Guitars and Live Music.

Thursday, 6-8pm  Pop (Surf )
Tsunami Soul with Tom
Instrumental surf and rockabilly action 
adventure.

Thursday, 8-10pm  Pop
Rock with Brian Schundler
Flaming Lips, Rolling Stones, The Clash, Susan 
Tedeski, The Cure, The Cars, Van Morrison, Elliot 
Smith, Weezer, James Brown…

Thursday, 10pm-12am  Punk
STUPID LIKE A FOX with May Tran
Punk rock, death rock, free cock--- doug 
rocks.

Friday, 1-3pm  Pop
Placating CMJ with DJ Poseur
This is the summer’s “new pop” show so that 
labels will keep sending us new music, and it 
keeps getting moved around. Be patient and 
be wowed.

Friday, 3-4pm  Hip-Hop (Electronic)
The Whole Album with DJ Poseur
TWA is a lazy dj’s way to make sure all genre’s 
get represented, even if no one applied for a 
show. Basically, the station manager will pick an 
album in the genre rated 4-5 stars by AMG and 
play the whole thing. Sure, a monkey could do 
it. But wobc is short on monkeys this summer.

Friday, 4-6pm  Hip-Hop (Live freestyling, scratching)
Globe Trada’s with Emmanuel Allen
The program guide for my show is be fun, 
entertaining and the best. Every year I become 
better at broadcasting.

Friday, 6-8pm  Hip-Hop (Urban)
The Jay Lewis Show with Jay Lewis
He’s baaacck!! Jay Lewis returns to WOBC with 
his brand new show simply called “The Jay 
Lewis Show”! It’s the best in Urban Music, plus 
features, interviews, giveaways & exclusive 
music to set your summer off !!

Friday, 8-11pm  Hip-Hop (R&B, Live Freestyling)
91.5 The Peoples’ Music with DJ B
My show will include one hour of rap, r&b, that 

Monday-Saturday, 11am-1pm Folk (Bluegrass):  Bluegrass Special with Erwin...The best bluegrass show in the state.
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Serving Lorain County
for over fi fty years!

WOBC 91.5fm
Wilder Hall 319
Oberlin College
135 W. Lorain St.
Oberlin, OH
44074

OFFICE
(440) 775-8107
fax:  (440) 775-6678
wobc@oberlin.edu

REQUESTS
(440) 775-8139
request.wobc@oberlin.edu

WOBC 
loves you.Out of our range?

We stream live at:

www.wobc.org
This guide will change, but the online 

version is always accurate.

Summertime at WOBC is 
a chance for community 
members to wrest pretense 
and power from the college 
students and make their voices 
(and music) heard.  Sure we 
don’t have a budget, but from 
June 1st thru early Sept., we’re 
still broadcasting seven days 
a week for over half the day.  
Hope you’ll tune in or join us!  
We’re accepting dj applications 
until Aug., and we can always 
use help around the station.  
WOBC is hot and waiting for 
your call (or e-mail).
-Julian Lee, Summer Station 
Manager, 6/18/03.


